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Join us for Holy Week and Easter Worship
Remember the loving sacrifice our Lord has made for us.
Invite your friends and neighbors.
Talk with them about the significance of
Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection in your life.
Share the Faith!

HOLY WEEK

April 14

10:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship with the Blessing of the Palms
Cantata (Hallelujah! W hat a Savior!)
Holy Communion

April 18

7:00 p.m.

Maundy Thursday Worship with Holy Communion

April 19

9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Good Friday Service of the Word (chapel)
Good Friday Tenebrae Service (sanctuary)

April 21

8:00 a.m.

Easter Sunday Festival Worship with Holy
Communion
Easter Breakfast with activities for all ages
Easter Sunday Festival Worship with Holy
Communion

9:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
April 22

First Lutheran Church office will be closed on Monday, April 22 for the
Easter Holiday.

First Evangelical Lutheran Church 2019 Key Objectives
Council has developed objectives for this year. These objectives were determined to be the key areas
where we will focus with the congregation in 2019. Committees of our congregation will be working to
implement these objectives. These will be our focus and will be supported within the membership and
financial resources.
Teach Generosity

Stewardship Committee

Liaison- Warren Heintzelman
Chair – Gertrude Kampmeyer

Providing more social events with external entertainment including vocal and instrumental music.
Parish Life Committee
Liaison- Bonnie McKenrick and
Mary Beth Warne
Chair – Mary Beth Warne
Work with community Churches to develop affordable housing and address racism in the
community
Social Missions Committee
Liaison – Gertrude Kampmeyer
Chair - Vacant
Become a more inclusive welcoming Congregation – Increase membership
Evangelism Committee
Liaison - Barbara Evans
Chair – Nancy Fricke
Included in these objectives is a hope that we would add members to the committees to assist with these
and other committee efforts. Please volunteer and help as you are able.
Currently the Parish life, Social Missions, Evangelism, and Stewardship Committees need your help.
Please contact the chair or liaisons and let them know you will help them.
Our other committees will be working to support these objectives as well. They also appreciate your
support and include:
Property Committee liaison – Bob Hammer
Chair-Paul Holbrook and Jeff Dorand
Finance Committee liaison – Tom Kriner
Chair – Tom Kriner
Faith Formation Committee liaisons – Dot Hammer and Tim Gotwald Chair – Tim Gotwald
Worship and Music Committee
liaison – Aloma Dawkins
Chair – Gerry Wilson
Thank You for your continued support.
Tom Kriner
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Moving from Membership toward Discipleship
Membership

Discipleship

Mission:

Make Members/maintain

Make Disciples/change & grow

Concern:

Numbers (attendance)

How many people are living the
faith and sharing the gospel

Motivation:

Survival

Give self away

Ministry:

Ministry is the task of the
Professional, supported by
the people

Ministry is the task of the
people, supported by the
professional

People:

Volunteers

Servants

Orientation:

Inward-focused

Outward looking

Attitude toward Others:

Focus:

Need new members
Come to us

Love God’s people
Go to them

The Congregation

The Kingdom of God

Expectations: Minimum Requirements

A Lifetime 24/7 commitment
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From the Pastor
One of my favorite hymns is one entitled, A ll A re W elcome by Marty Haugen. When I attended the Racial
Reconciliation Discussion in February that was held at Central Presbyterian Church, I could not help but think
of the first two verses of this hymn.
Let us build a house where love can dwell, and all can safely live,
A place where saints and children tell how hearts learn to forgive.
Built of hopes and dreams and visions, rock of faith and vault of grace;
Here the love of Christ shall end divisions; all are welcome,
All are welcome, all are welcome in this place.
Let us build a house where prophets speak, and words are strong and true,
Where all God's children dare to seek to dream God's reign anew.
Here the cross shall stand as witness, and a symbol of God's grace;
Here as one we claim the faith of Jesus: all are welcome,
All are welcome, all are welcome in this place.
One of the goals that council has set before us as a congregation is to welcome people inclusively into
worship. Another one of our congregational goals is to work with our neighboring churches to address the
issue of racism in our community.
In the discussions at Central Presbyterian Church, I heard the stories of the young people in our community
that are suffering from racism. I heard illustrations of students who say blacks and whites are treated
differently by adults and peers alike. Having the teenagers and young adults give examples from their lives,
opened my eyes to the reality that racial difficulties were not all resolved during the civil rights movements
and that racism unfortunately continues to exist in Chambersburg and throughout Franklin County.
Where do we start? How many of us have reached out to our neighbors of different races so that we may get
to know them more personally? How many of us have stood up on behalf of others and asked people to not
speak out or hurt those around us? On Sunday, March 24 from 3-5 pm there will be a gathering time at
Central Presbyterian Church to sit around tables and meet our neighbors of different races. Come and join the
conversation.
Some other steps that you may want to take to better understand and appreciate our neighbors include:





Reading a book or an article about racial history and or experience and talk with someone of a different
race about it.
Attend a Racial Reconciliation county planning meeting (next one is April 1 at 12 noon at Coyle Library.
Attend a cultural Event for a culture different than your own
Follow/Comment on Racial Reconciliation Facebook Page: “Racial Reconciliation, Franklin County PA”






Invite someone of a different race to lunch/coffee to engage in conversation about their experiences
Patronize a minority owned restaurant or business
Watch a movie or documentary about racial history and/or experience
Expand the kinds of racial/cultural images, books for children/adults, and music that dwell in your home



Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfilling of the law. (Romans 13:10)
As we enter into the season of Easter, let us remember that it is through Christ’s death and resurrection that
we are reconciled to God and to one another.
Pastor Jane Nicholson
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Paschal Candle Fire has long been a sign of God’s
presence: the burning bush on Mount Sinai, the pillar of
fire in the desert, the tabernacle lamps, and the
sacrificial fires on the altar of the temple in Jerusalem.
Early Christians naturally viewed the kindling of new
fire as a symbol of the presence of their resurrected
Lord, the new pillar of fire.
For us, the symbolism of the Paschal Candle is of
Christ’s triumph over the darkness of sin and death.
During the Easter Season the Paschal Candle is placed
near the altar as a symbol of the resurrection and is lit
After the Day of Pentecost, the Paschal Candle is placed on its stand near the baptismal font
as a visual reminder that in our baptism, we are crucified and resurrected with Christ. The
candle is lit at each celebration of Baptism, at which time small baptismal candles are lit from
it for presentation to the baptized. This act is a visual reminder of the integral connection
between Baptism and Easter. For funerals the paschal candle is lit and placed in its stand at
the head of the casket or near the urn during the funeral rite. In a visual way, the paschal
candle visually proclaims the message of Romans 6:3-5: "In our Baptism we have already died
and been raised with Christ."

LARC LENT WEDNESDAYS
LARC SOUP DINNERS will be held at 5:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of Fir st Luther an Chur ch,
preceding LARC mid-week Lenten worship.
Please contact Barb Evans at 717-360-2535 if you can help by bringing soup and bread.

“Jesus, The Great I Am”
Please join us as we worship together as the Body of Christ: Lutherans, Anglicans and Roman Catholics.
There will be a social time following each service at the host church.
Date

Theme

Preacher

April 3 at Trinity Episcopal: 58 South Second Street
“I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life” (John 14:6)

The Rev. Jane Nicholson

April 10 at Second Lutheran: 240 East Washington
“I am the Light of the World” (John 8:12)

The Rev. Pete Gdula

LARC LENTEN OFFERINGS will be going to Gracie’s Place.
This is a women’s addiction recovery home in Chambersburg.
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WELCA
Women of the ELCA.
For the month of April, the Afternoon Circle and the Sister Margaret
Circle will meet jointly. It will be held on Monday, April 8 at 1:30 pm in the Church
Parlor. The Bible Study topic will be “Preacher to the Gentiles,” continuing the study in
Ephesians. All women of the church are invited to attend for spiritual discussion and
fellowship.

DAY OF RENEWAL

The annual Day of Renewal for Women of
the ELCA of the Lower Susquehanna Synod
will be held on Saturday, May 11, 2019,
beginning with registration at 9:00 a.m.
The theme is: “Showing Hospitality to
Strangers,” and the guest speaker is the
Rev. Angela Zimmann. She is the Vice
President of Advancement and also Adjunct
Professor of Homiletics at the Gettysburg
Campus of United Lutheran Seminary.

The Annual Mothers
and Others Dinner
and program will be
on Tuesday, May 7,
2019 at 6:00 P.M.
More details will be
provided in the May
First News First, and
the Sunday bulletins.

Service Project: Backpack Program
All members of the congregation are invited to contribute to the
Backpack Program, which provides weekend meals to students
who rely on school meals during the week. This may be the only
food that some students get on weekends, and they are greatly needed and
appreciated.
For the month of April, we are collecting miscellaneous items such as fat-free,
sugar-free pudding cups and 100% juice boxes. These items should be in
individual serving sizes.
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NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM
Sharing God’s love in our community

IDEAS WELCOME
The bright red box out front is a distribution
for personal care items for our neighbors.
When you are shopping please remember to
purchase a few items to share with our
neighbors.

The Neighborhood Task Team
would welcome any ideas that you
may have of ways that we can
connect with and serve our
neighbors. Please join us for any of
our events. You do not have to be a
member of the Task Team to
volunteer at an
event.
Come and get to
know our neighbors!
Contact
Mary Gotwald or
Nancy Fricke.

The Give and Take Box
An ongoing program
Helpful items include: shampoo, deodorant,
toothpaste and brushes, toilet paper,
tissues, soap, dish detergent, laundry
detergent, Band-Aids, etc.
As soon as the box is filled, it is soon
emptied. It seems that our neighbors
depend on this assistance from us.
Thank you for being a part of sharing with
our neighbors.

Laundry Day #8 Saturday April 27, 2019
Laundry Day #8 is coming Saturday April 27, 2019, 1-4 pm. In addition to
the $5.00 worth of quarters, dryer sheets and detergent pods that we offer at
the laundromat, we will have refreshments and an offer of 2 personal care
items from our Give and Take inventory at the church. We are unsure of
who actually receives the personal care items that are placed in the box.
This way we will be sure to share items with those who attend our laundry
events and are in need of personal care items. Thank you for your support of
God’s work that He has call us to do in our little corner of the world. Please
come and join us. We need many hands. If you are interested, please contact Mary Gotwald.
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NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM
Sharing God’s love in our comThe Annual Mega Event is scheduled for
Saturday November 9, 2019
The Mega Event is First’s way of helping our neighbors with clothing needs. We will collect
shoes and boots-used (gently worn) and new (smaller men’s sizes especially needed), socks for
men, women and children, hats, scarves, gloves/mittens, and gently used clothing and coats.
As you are purging those winter items that you no longer wear or see great sales in the stores
on winter items, think of the Mega Event. Your donations may be left in Memorial Hall.
Please label them for NTT (Neighborhood Task Team). Last November we had a lot of people
come through our doors. At Laundry Day #7 a young lady asked if we were giving shoes
away. She held her sneaker up and said, “I got these when you had shoes here. They are the
only pair of shoes I have. I was hoping to get another pair.” We are meeting a need and
sharing our resources and God’s love. Thank you!

STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP NOTES
For the month of April, the special offering is for Lutheran World Hunger. Use the envelope in
your monthly packet any time in April to assist in addressing the world-wide issue of hunger.
Soup kitchens, food pantries and meal programs provide immediate support to those in need.
Community gardens and agricultural programs help communities grow food to nourish
themselves and build stronger communities. In 2017, ELCA World Hunger Domestic Hunger
Grants allocated $691,810 to support 347 domestic projects and programs in the United States.
The grants accompany congregations and their partners throughout the United States and
Caribbean as they draw on the strengths of communities to address local issues such as food
security, housing, job readiness, clean water, human rights, policy change, leadership
development and more. Together these ministries are part of a comprehensive approach to
breaking the cycle of poverty and hunger -- for good.
Thank you for your continued support in this work!
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STEWARDSHIP
Stewardship of God’s ‘very good’ creation
“God saw everything that he had made, and indeed, it was very good.”-Genesis 1:31
Six time while creating the heavens and the earth God pauses and sees that it is “good” (Genesis 1:4, 10, 12,
18, 21, 26). But when all is completed, God marvels and calls it “very good.”
Today that “very good” creation is under extreme strain from climate change, plastic waste, toxins in our air
and water, species extinction and countless other factors. As God-appointed stewards of creation (Genesis
1:28), we have to admit we’re failing.
For these reasons, and because April 22 is Earth Day, this month presents the perfect opportunity to stress
“Stewardship of Creation.” Here are some ideas:









Pray. Ask God to show us, lead us and guide us to care for the earth.
At church, celebrate April 28 as “Earth Sunday” or “Creation Sunday” with special hymns, prayers,
classes and scripture.
Form a congregational “Green Team” to educate, introduce new practices and advocate for better public
policies.
At church and home, establish or step up efforts to recycle all you can and reduce waste.
Note the plastic in your church and home recycling and waste stream. Discuss the crisis that plastic waste
is causing.
Compost your family’s food waste. Discover how composting and recycling can reduce your trash
stream.
Cut down on driving. Walk, bicycle, or use public transportation. Install a bike rack at church.
Examine your church and home’s insulation values. Have a professional tune up the heating and air
conditioning systems for efficiency.

What other steps could help you and your congregation prioritize caring for God’s creation? It’s the only
planet we have. As stewards, we must do better to keep it “very good.”
--Rob Blezard

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT
Don’t set your lifestyle based on your income; set your lifestyle based on
how you believe God wants you to live. If God provides you with extra
funds, pray about what He wants for this excess. (Think: tax refund)
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SpiriTrust Lutheran
Wellness Talk
The Wellness Talk for July will be held Thursday, April 4th at 1:00pm. The topic for this month’s talk is
10 Warning Signs of Dementia and will be pr esented by J ennifer Holcomb who cur r ently over sees the
Memory Care program at Cross Keys Village. The talk will take place at the Fleck Center at SpiriTrust
Lutheran, The Village at Luther Ridge, 2998 Luther Drive, Chambersburg. Please R.S.V.P. to 267-1665 if
you plan to attend this informative session.

DINNER
AT THE RIDGE

Touch-a-Life

Please keep in mind
that the SpiriTrust Lutheran
Touch-a-Life program has a
volunteer who is interested
in helping with outside
chores. If you or someone
you know has a need for
some extra help with outdoor spring cleanup
please call Linda Beaver at 717-264-0737.

Dinner at the Ridge will be held at 12:00pm at the
Fleck Center at SpiriTrust Lutheran, The Village at
Luther Ridge, on Wednesday, April 10th. The cost is
$7.50. The menu for April is Creamed Lettuce, Glazed
Baked Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Vegetable Medley,
Dinner Roll, Assorted Desserts and Beverages. Please
call 717-264-3212 to make your reservation.
Deadline for reservations is noon on Friday, April 5th.
.

DISCOUNT CARD
FUNDRAISER
The SpiriTrust Lutheran
Chambersburg Auxiliary
is currently selling discount cards
which feature discounts from local
merchants. To receive the discount
shown on the card, simply present
the card when making your
purchase. The cost of each card is
$5.00. To purchase cards, please
contact Tudy Gates at 717-2646312 or rtgates@comcast.net
These cards will make great
stocking stuffers for family and
friends living in the area!
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SpiriTrust Lutheran
Volunteers are currently needed to knit or
crochet prayer shawls for residents at The
Inn and the new Skilled Care facility
opening in the spring of 2019. Please contact
Linda Beaver at 717-264-0737 or
lbeaver@spiritrustlutheran.org if you are
able to help with this project.

The SpiriTrust Lutheran Chambersburg
Auxiliary will be hosting a Flapjack
Fundraiser on Saturday, April 27, 2019
from 8am to 10am at Applebee’s, located
at 1050 Wayne Avenue in
Chambersburg. The breakfast will include
pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs and a
beverage. Invite your friends and neighbors
to come out and enjoy a short stack for a tall
cause. Tickets are $10.00 and may be
obtained by contacting Linda Beaver at
717 264-0737 or
lbeaver@spiritrustlutheran.org.

Volunteer Opportunity at Luther Ridge
Volunteers are currently needed to serve as worship
assistants at the Word, Prayer, and Praise Service
held on Thursday afternoons at 2:00pm at The Inn.
Duties include assisting residents, lighting candles,
and distributing song books. For more information,
please contact Linda Beaver at
lbeaver@spiritrustlutheran.org or 717-264-0737.

YOUTH GATHERING HIGHLIGHTS
“I grieve that racism is as strong as it ever was, and that white nationalism is
taking hold, and that we ignore and blame our Muslim neighbors. And I grieve
that the constant exploitation of our creation, you still can’t get a clean drink of
water in Flint, Michigan. And I grieve our divisive politics that make us unable
to talk and hear each other, whether in church or school, we can be downright
mean. And I confess that sometimes, the church is too timid in speaking out. And I am angry that refugees
and immigrants are stigmatized, exploited, blamed, and dehumanized. And I am furious that we rip children
from their families at the border. Are you? You know, there’s a close connection between grief and anger.
The root of the word ‘anger’ means ‘to grieve, to mourn.’ It is a holy longing to be whole, to be well. Because
God uses our grief and anger to move us to anger. Because, in God’s defiant hope, when our hearts are
broken, they are broken open.”
– Rev. Dr. Stephen Bouman, Executive Director for the Domestic Mission Unit of the ELCA
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FAITH FORMATION

Have you experimented with FAITH5 in your household yet?
Every Sunday of Lent, you can find a purple insert in your bulletin with a ready-made FAITH5 guide. Try it
out for the week! You may use the same text every day (God can speak to us in infinite ways, even through
the same short reading), or you may choose to try something different like reading the next few verses the
next day, or putting the short reading from the bulletin insert into context by reading the whole chapter.
Whatever you read, make it yours. Highlight it in your Bible. Act it out. Build it with Legos. Learn it in
ASL. Do what works for you!

We need your help for our annual Easter egg
hunt! Can you donate small “egg stuffers” for
our children to collect? These can be
individually wrapped candies, small toys or
trinkets, items that represent the Easter
story, or other items that would be
appreciated by a wide range of children and
will fit in a standard plastic Easter egg.

Did you know? This congr egation has money set
aside to help our children and youth experience camp, to
the tune of $300 per camper. On your registration form
for Kirchenwald or Nawakwa, there is a box marked
“My church is paying $.” Just write $300 in that box,
subtract it from the total cost of your week at camp, and
we’ll take care of the rest! Talk to Kathleen for more
details.

Contact Christy Burkholder.

If you need more assistance in order for camp to be
accessible for your family, please talk with Kathleen or
Pastor Nicholson. We know how valuable camp can be
for a person’s development and faith formation, and we
want to remove as many barriers as possible for as many
potential campers as possible.
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THANK YOU
Emergency Needs Clearing House
This is people helping people find new life in Christ. This effort is supported by area churches
and administered by the Salvation Army on our behalf.

How it Started
Local Pastors were sharing their experience of a person looking for help and discovered that this person went from church to church. Pastors at each church evaluated
their need, not being sure what help may be available, and finally provided some token
help, but unable to provide the kind of help necessary It was added stress for the person in need and time consuming for the pastors.
At that time it was determined through the United Churches of Chambersburg
that we would pool our resources together. The Salvation Army has volunteered the
services of their case worker. Churches contribute funds to a common treasury.
The program works. Today, not only pastors, but schools, the hospital, and prison personnel contact the Clearing House to assist people with getting the help they
need. These organizations who refer to the clearing house, know that needs will be
screened, other avenues of help will be resourced, and duplication will be eliminated.

Who does the Clearing House Help?
Increasingly it helps the “working poor” (those who hold minimum wage jobs for
whom the budget is tight. Unexpected emergencies quickly destroy the best planned
budgets of such families.
Helps pay rent in the case of serious illness. Helps someone who has lost their job
with rent. Provides nightly lodging when shelters are full, admission to a rehab center,
helps stranded motorists in need of gas, helps unemployed in need of food until benefits
begin.
In 2018 the following help was distributed through the Emergency Needs Clearing
House:
Heating assistance
$18,500
Misc,
$5,000
Rent/Lodging
$48,500
Utilities/electic
$63,500
Clothing
$3,000

First Lutheran’s Contribution
First Lutheran is a member of the United Churches of Chambersburg who
created the Emergency Needs Clearing House. We contributed $2,500 to the ministry
of Emergency Clearing House in 2018. Thank You.
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THANK YOU
Thank you to everyone who joined us for a
wonderful Pancake Supper on Shrove
Tuesday! You all generously gave $350 which
will go to support Angelyne, our Kenyan
“daughter,” who will also receive a copy of the
photo we took together during supper. Thanks
also to those youth and families who
volunteered their time and energy to make
the event such a success. And we’ve already
made a note for next year to make sure we
have more pancake ingredients!

To all at First Lutheran,
I would like to give a big and gracious thank
you to all for the letters, thoughts, and prayers. It has all helped me with this journey of
joining the military. Knowing that a group of
people back home are supporting me means
the world. I hope and pray everything is good
and that everyone is safe.
God Bless,
Seth Cody
To WELCA, First Lutheran, and Pastors
Nicholson & Kampmeyer, and the
Congregation,
Thank you very much for your cards, telephone
calls, visits, and the lovely red rose during
Dalton’s hospitalization and my injury. We are
well on the road to recovery.
Sincerely,
Dalton & Julie Paul

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN AND PLAY DAY
Saturday, March 30 10-1 pm at
Life Point Church
339 Lincoln Way East; Chambersburg PA
Come enjoy a day of fun with the family at Learn & Play Day with United Way of Franklin
County! This is a FREE family event including kids' activities, games, "Touch a Truck" and
more. Community vendors will share information for families about local resources and
services for children. There will also be great **DOOR PRIZES** including Chambersburg
Borough Pool Passes!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The April Women’s Fellowship Breakfast will be on Wednesday,
April 17 at 8:30 a.m.
at the Greenvillage Resturant
ALL LADIES ARE WELCOME.

MEN’S RETREAT AT KIRCHENWALD
May 3-4, 2019
7pm on Friday until 4pm on Saturday
Get your hands dirty with on-site service projects, break a
sweat with athletic competition and bike riding, and join in
fellowship and Bible study in a faith-based environment.
Participants must be at least 18 ears old, or 15 if accompanied
by an adult. Registration is $80 for the weekend. Please
register by April 19 at LutheranCamping.org or by calling the
Camping Office 717-677-8211

The Lutheran Camping Corporation of Central Pennsylvania
20th Annual Golf Tournament
Saturday, May 11, 2019
Manada Golf Club

Grantville, PA
All golfers, regardless of age or skill level are invited. All proceeds benefit
the Campership Fund, which makes available scholarships to campers to
attend camps Kirchenwald and Nawakwa. Price is $70 per golfer, which
includes green fee, cart, beverages, snacks, hot dog lunch, buffet dinner, and
prizes. For More information please call 717-677-8211
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HELPING HANDS
HOSPITALIZATION

Let Seth Cody know
we’re praying for him!
Seth’s mailing
address:

If someone you know from our church
is hospitalized please
contact Pastor Nicholson
to let her know by calling
717-264-2015 ext.4 or email
flcpastor@outlook.com. If this is an
emergency—feel free to
contact Pastor Nicholson at home
717-753-3940.

205th MIBN
BLD6520, Pierce St
Ft. Shafter, HI 96858

Address Updates
The following people are on the membership
role of First Lutheran and we do not have
their current address. If you know the addresses, would you please share them with
Cheryl in the church office, so we may update our data base. Thank you for the help.

WORK DAYS AT CAMP
Saturday, April 27, 2019
Kirchenwald & Nawakawa
Volunteers needed to do general
housekeeping, gardening, painting,
carpentry, and other tasks. A noon meal will
be provided. Please call the Camping Office
to volunteer—717-677-8211

Kristeena Buselli
Dore Diehl
John Feeser
Kate Horn
Stephen Kroeger
Stacy, Terry and Tiffany O’Donnell
Terry O’Donnell
Joshua Parrett
Kathleen Parrett
Megan Parrett
Michael Parrett
Tyler Rote
Kayla Rotz
Justin Schultheiss
Sandra Small

TRANSPORTATION

Our church provides transportation
to church on Sundays! We don’t want
to miss anyone who would like to join
us! Please call if you need a ride.
Church office: 717-264-2015
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PRAYER CHAIN
May we include you in our
prayers? Do you have a prayer
need that we can help you
with? If so, please call our
prayer–chain group leader:
Marcia Hunt @ 717-263-0781
Names are kept on the prayer
chain for 1 month. After that
month, please contact the office
again if you would like to have
a name on for another month.

Friday, April 15
Council
President
Tom Kriner
Vice President
Tim Gotwald
Treasurer
Bonnie McKenrick
Secretary
Mary Beth
McGraw-Warne

Tracy Stenger

4/1

Glenn Miller

4/16

Alexis Love

4/2

Donald Shoop

4/16

Laurie Christman

4/3

Hunter Boock

4/19

Sarah Love

4/3

Joanne Caskey

4/20

Tyler Newcomer

4/3

Karen Sloan

4/21

Annette Huber

4/5

Michael McCoy

4/22

Daniel Cody

4/6

Mary Lou Jessen

4/24

Lenora Craven

4/6

Rick Gates

4/25

Amy Rebok

4/9

Braden Buffington

4/27

Becky Cump

4/10 Brock Buffington

William Ellis

4/10

Noah Ramsey

4/10

Maria Boyd

4/11

Judy Mayer

4/12

Patsy Best

4/13

Harold Forrester

4/13

Gary Curfman

4/15

Financial Secretary
Carol McCoy
Pastor
Jane Nicholson
@FirstEvangelicalLutheranChurch

Aloma Dawkins
Barb Evans
Dorothy Hammer
Robert Hammer
Warren Heintzelman
Gertrude Kampmeyer

@felccyouth
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Church Office Hours
Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-12 p.m.

CHURCH OFFICE
Parish Administrator

717-264-2015
ext. 1

Children, Youth, & Family

ext. 2

Director of Music
Pastor

ext. 3
ext. 4

April 21

DATED MATERIAL—PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

8:00 a.m. Easter Sunday Festival Worship with Holy Communion
9:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast with activities for all ages
10:45 a.m. Easter Sunday Festival Worship with Holy Communion
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